
As a supporter of American Rivers, I am writing to ask that you vote NO on H.R. 3189, the so-called 

“Water Rights Protection Act.” 

While the sponsors of H.R. 3189 claim that the bill’s intent is to help resolve a narrow conflict over water 

rights between the U.S. Forest Service and Colorado's ski industry, the bill is written so broadly that it 

will have dire implications for water management across the country.  

H.R. 3189 would prohibit agencies from protecting rivers and public lands. It would gut any federal law, 

such as the Endangered Species Act, that permits agencies like the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service to place 

conditions on permits or licenses that would keep water in rivers to support fish, wildlife, or in-stream 

recreation. It would also preempt state laws that allow Federal agencies to impose similar conditions. 

For instance, H.R. 3189 could prohibit the Forest Service from requiring water diverters to leave some 

water in a stream on Forest Service land, or stop the Fish and Wildlife Service from requiring flows that 

attract fish to fish ladders so that they can safely pass over dams. The bill also creates a new federal 

definition of a water right, overturning centuries of state water law. 

The so-called “Water Rights Protection Act” would allow private water users across the country to dry 

up rivers with impunity. H.R. 3189 represents an unduly broad and unnecessary attempt to tie the hands 

of Federal agencies to provide flexible water management options on our public lands.  If passed, the bill 

would prevent federal agencies from implementing reasonable safeguards to protect fish, wildlife, and 

recreational benefits in some of our nations’ most iconic bodies of water, from the San Francisco Bay 

Delta, to the Chesapeake Bay, to the Grand Canyon, and every river in between.  That’s why more than 

60 national, regional, state and local conservation and recreation organizations opposed the bill when it 

was considered by the House Natural Resources Committee.  Nonetheless, the bill will soon be before 

the full House of Representatives. 

Incredibly, the Committee even chose to hold a hearing on the bill during the government shutdown. As 

a result, the Committee marked up the bill without the benefit of expert testimony from the impacted 

agencies, and Members of the Committee were denied the opportunity to question witness from the 

Departments of the Interior and Agriculture about the effects this bill will have on their districts.   

I respectfully ask that when the House votes on H.R. 3189, that you join with me, and millions of 

members of groups from all across the country, in opposing this assault on our nation’s rivers.  Please 

respond to my message letting me know where you stand on the so-called “Water Rights Protection 

Act.” 

Sincerely, 


